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ISTIiODCCTIoa

Amerloa eannot solve her orlcte problem by locking 
men In prison* Beither ean she adjust m w  In prison and 
prepare them for the day of release by dumping them In a 
great bastille#

It 1# a vell«reoognlsed fact today that a prison 
expsrlenoe Is apt to bring out the worst In a man and 
leave Its permanent soar upon his personality* There* 
fore what happens to men In prison will In a large 
measure determine their attitude upon release* 
Approximately 98^ of those who go to prison return to 
the community some day. We should be greatly oonoemed 
whether they come out soured and embittered against 
society for having placed them there, or full of hope 
and new courage for the future because we have afforded 
them ample opportunities to Improve their condition 
during Incarceration*

It is the purpose of this thesis to review past 
and present methods of penology with particular emphasis 
placed on modem methods of prisoner rehabilitation*
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CBAPTEa I 

BACKOaOUKD OF KODER» PHiOLOOX

All maohlnery for punishing criminals rests on a foun* 
dation of theories respecting the purpose and nature of 
punishment# It is necessary to have at hand some knowledge 
of these theories, in order to judge and classify our 
methods of punishment, and, if possible, to determine the 
causes of their success or failures#

Over the selection of the penalty and the détermina* 
tion of the amount a great controversy has arisen, which has 
presented in a fresh light the whole problem of the preven
tion of crimes# Early opinion was crystallised into two 
schools of thought, the classical and the Italian.

The Classical School la the older of the two schools 
of thought and, while no definite date can be given to mark 
its beginning, it is usual to point to the publication of 
Cesare Becoaria’s Crimes and Punishments in 1764, as the first 
indication of a growing revolt against the traditions and 
practices having to do with punishment which had come down 
from the dark ages#^ The movement was also a protest against 
the cruel and inhuman punishments which were still at that 
date imposed on criminals, and it called into question the 
arbitrary power, which judges then possessed, of imposing

^Louis N# Hoblnson, Penology in the United States 
(Philadelphiaj The John C# Ainston*^ompany, 1922), p. 18#
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aontenee» Judicial discretion baa In It the &erm of great 
abuse, and at that time it had become a crying evil. For
tunately or unfortunately, as one may view It, this was a 
time when thought was abstract and doctrinaire In the extreme. 
The matter of punishment appeared, therefore, to the thinkers 
of the day as something that could be treated apart from the 
living, breathing human beings Involved In It, It took the 
mathematical guise of a problma In exact justice, and the 
solution which was finally arrived at bore marks of having 
been determined by men who knew nothing at all of the real 
nature of the criminal*^ The power of fixing penalties. It 
was decided, was a legislative power, and as such should not 
be exercised by a judge* Punishments must be determined In 
advance, so that all. Including the judges and criminals, 
might know what the will of the people was In the matter.
Exact justice as between man and man, and as between man and 
society, consisted In punishing In exactly the same manner 
all men who committed the same crime. This movement In the 
field of criminology was but a part of the greater movement 
which was taking place In the whole field of political and 
social thought. In this theory of justice, we see the 
Rousseau doctrine of equality, and. In the shifting of the 
power to fix penalties from the judicial to the legislative 
branch of government, a practical application of the teachings 
Of Montesquieu as to the three-fold division of government and

^Ibld.A p. 19,
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•4*
«

the proper ellooatlon of powers between them#
To determine penalties in advanoe rmaalns a possibility 

only so long as one la willing to close one’s eyes to the fact 
that there is a oriminal as well as a crime# Acts may be 
alike but not the men that commit them# So doctrine of equals 
Ity can eliminate the fact that it Is foolish to assume that 
all men who have committed the same crime are equally guilty 
and deserve the same punishment# Such a theory would place 
the minor j, the Insane individual# the first offender and the

AOld Offender# all on the same footing#' In no state was the 
classical theory of punishment actually carried out# although 
the French code of 1791 was accurately modeled along these 
lines# It was too abstract to fit In with the everyday facts 
of life# Juries would not convict# Philosophers might de
termine with mathematical accuracy the exact equivalent of 
every crime# but a jury# confronted by a criminal in the 
court# refused to believe that justice could be considered 
apart from him# Little by little# codes and laws based on 
the classic conception of punishment have been adjusted to 
the necessity of adapting the punishment to the nature of the 
criminal* Minors and Insane individuals were placed In a 
special category# The notion of extenuating circumstances 
was introduced and judges were given back a certain amount of 
discretion which they formerly possessed in fixing penalties#^

'ibid.. p. 80.
B«lnrloli Oppenhelmer. Ih« flationala of Punishment 

(London* University of London Press# 1915}# p# l72
^Louis M# Hoblnson# Loo# cit.. p# 24
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• 6«

One Interesting development of the olasalo&l theory 
has been the att«apt to apportion the penalty to the degree 
of responsibility of the oriminal* This has given rise to 
what has been oalled the Keo«Classical School* Briefly, it 
shifts the question from one of equality to that of respon
sibility. The equality emphasised by the Classical School 
assumed a like responsibility of the part of all, and there
fore punished all alike who had committed the same crime*
This is so clearly opposed to all that science has to say 
on the subject that the weakness of the classical theory

Aseemed already proven* The neo-classicists made no denial 
of the justice of determining the punishment by the nature 
of the crime, only now the quality of that punishment must 
be measured out in proportion to the criminal's responsibility 
for the crime* Without going further into this offshoot of 
the classical theory, it is sufficient to point out that this 
newer theory must be likewise regarded as a one-sided view 
of the matter* Looked at from any other angle than that of 
a slightly more precise attempt to even up the score, flaws 
appear in the theory which render the application futile*
For example, an irresponsible man would escape punishm&nt

7but might be very dangerous to society#

®J'ohn Lewis Oillin, Criminology and Penology (New 
York) The Century Company^ IWST," p# SÎ7.

"̂ Ibid*. p. 520*
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-6-

The Italian School# unlike the Olaesioal School# began 
not with a atudy of puniehmenta but with a atudy of orimlnala. 
Like the Classical School# ita beginning may be aaid to date 
from the publications of one man# Geaare Lombroao# who in 
1876 published a small pamphlet# entitled The Criminal In 
Relation to Anthropology^ Jurlaorudenoe. and Psychiatry. The 
kind of punishment proposed by this school has little con
nection with any abstract idea of justice or with any pre
conceived notion of the proper distribution of power among 
the branches of government; its form depends not on the crime 
but on the nature of the criminal as revealed by science#
If he la ignorant and unskilled# his punishment should be made 
such that he will return to society able— through the educa
tion which he has received— to keep in touch with the larger 
life about him# and competent to earn a living by the skill 
which he has acquired during his term of punishment. If he 
is ill and weak# he should be sent forth a strong man who 
can hold his own in the fierce competitive struggle that is 
waged in the world of freedom* If he is bound to be wayward 
and undisciplined# he should be moulded by the laws of habit 
so that he will be fit to live In a world of order. If it la 
hopeless to expect that he will improve and cease from crime#
he should be segregated for all time. This theory la capable

8Of indefinite expansion* Briefly put, it assumes that 
criminals are men who# for one reason or another# are not

^Ibid.# p. 525.
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-7-

abl© to H t © up to the standard® of conduct set by the rest 
of humanity. It, therefore, proposes to subject criminals to 
treatment. When they have improved sufficiently to warrant 
their release, they are set free* but until that time, they 
are wards of the state. The crime does not determine the pun* 
Ishment* it is simply an indication that the man should be 
punished, or rather, improved in certain respects. This 
theory of punishment rests undoubtedly on a firm foundation 
of fact. Crimes of minor importance have been committed by 
men who never ought to be allowed at large again. But If 
the punishment is to be determined by the crime, these men 
would soon be given their freedom. It also seems plausible 
that men can be so changed by the proper kind of punishment 
that they can be set free, and society need have no fear of 
their further depredations.

The adoption of this plan of punishment, however, would 
scrap most of the machinery of punishment which the world has 
evolved up to this time, and call for a radical readjustment 
of our ideas on the subject of punishment. A multitude of 
perplexing questions arise which, because they are concerned 
with human nature, are more or less insoluble. What part, 
for instance, does fear play in determining the conduct of a 
man7 Is it wise, for example, to hang a man not because he 
stole a horse but because his hanging would prevent others 
from stealing horses? Is society willing to give up the idea 
of making an example of a man? Again there is the question 
of the time that should be given over to the treatment.
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.8.

Clearly, one man would gain more than another, and yet both 
men may have committed the aame crime# la there any Injus
tice In detaining the one man longer than the other, as 
required by a strict conformity with this theory? Then there 
Is the further problem of who Is to decide when the man Is 
fit to go forth# What danger to the hard-won liberty of man 
lies In this seemingly Innocent proposal that at the same 
time undoubtedly offers so much In the way of protection 
against criminal violence?^ Nevertheless, these knotty prob
lems have not prevented progress In substituting this sort 
of punishment for the opposite kind based merely on the nature 
of the crime committed# There Is too much truth and value In 
the Idea for It to leave no Impress on the machinery of pun
ishment# Yet the world has found It hard to follow along the 
path of the Italian School}^glving up the distinction between 
the sick and the criminal# It harbors no grudge against the 
sick but it cannot wholly overlook the crime while oaring for 
the criminal# Ho moral fault Is found with the sick, but 
would not the world be the loser If It should give up the 
feeling of moral repugnance to the criminal? The Italian 
School places the criminal rather on a level with the man suf
fering from a contagious disease# Society must not be further 
Imperiled by him# In making the punlshnent depend on the 
nature of the criminal, there could conceivably be some

9lbld.. p, 325#
^®Lottls N# Robinson, loc# cit.. p# 96#
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«9**

consiâQx*&tlo& given to the moral guilt of the man^ hut tho 
Italian School would aeom to leave that to the Judgment Day 
for settlement* It is, perhaps» the wisest thing to do» but 
moral oondannatlon is a force that Is not without Its social 
significance#

However» it is perhaps only in the immediate present 
state of the public mind that a man would he less branded if 
declared mentally sick rather than criminal# It may he well 
that» with the progress of the sciences» particularly of 
heredity» there will grow up among Individuals and among 
family groups a great horror of admitting that they or any 
relative of theirs has a tendency toward such degeneracy as 
would require treatment by the state* Criminality and ab
normality by any other name would be no better#^^

It is evident from all that has been said that there 
are so many angles from which the problem of punishment can 
be viewed» that no one is justified in claiming his own way 
of thinking as entirely correct# The hodgepodge of institu
tions» which are in existence in most states» is a sufficient 
answer to anyone who is bold enough to assert that his faith 
alone Is the true one» unless he is told enough to deny that 
these institutions are conscientious attempts to do right as 
it has been given men to see it# The simple fact is that the 
problem of punishment is a problma of human nature and»

ff# Norwood East» The Medical Aspects of Crime (Phila
delphia; P# Blakeston's Son and Company» fno*» I93ST» pp# 97-99#

12Ibid## p# 120.
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•10-

therefore* Admit a of no «aay anawor# Sooratoa said that the
Î.Sproper atudy of mankind waa man* Many oenturiea have 

elapsed and we atill are ignorant of the laws of heredity and 
know next to nothing of the springs of human conduct* Some
times it would seem that it la only the criminals that know 
enough of human nature to bend it to their ends* But great 
swindlers* for example* though practical psychologists* are 
allowed no scientific standing* Out of the old must come the 
new* and* before att&nptlng to plan for the future* it is 
necessary to trace the origin and development of the prison 
system*

The modem humanitarian feeling is responsible for
the rise of prisons* When summary punishment was visited on
offenders by the wl̂ dp* mutilation or death* there was no need
of prisons* Nothing but places of detention were d&nanded by
the circumstances of the times* But when humanity came to
the place in its ethical developsent when it reacted against
the cruel punishments* then imprisonment was resorted to as

14a more humane method* Whether such a method of punishment 
is really more humane or not is hard to say but it was a new 
method* and people believed that it was more humane* It was 
adopted and so humanity began one more of its experiments* 

There had gradually grown up in the counties and 
municipalities of England jails or local prisons* not intended

^Louis N* Robinson* loc* olt** p. 102*
14John Lewis Gillln* oji» cit.* p* 385*
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-u-
orlgln&lly to bo pXaeoa of punlahnont^ but for the detention 
of people Awaiting trial, debtor*, and tboee who were to un
dergo euoh forme of punieZment as whipping, pillory, etooka, 
and eaeoution#

The British Rational Prisons were the outgrowth of 
three movements; (1) the recognition of the evils of the old 
local prisons, (2) the stopping of transportation to America 
by the revolution, and (@) the failure of transportation to 
Australia* Hence, Sir William Blackstone and Sir William 
Men drafted a comprehensive bill for the government of the 
proposed national penitentiaries* In this bill the most 
novel principle was that of non-intercourse between the 
prisoners themselves* To secure this it was proposed in the 
bill that they should be secured in solitary cells at night 
and so far as practicable should be carefully supervised dur
ing the day when they were working or exercising together* 
Furthermore, the bill provided for measures to secure employ
ment and to encourage the convict on his discharge. Another 
unique feature of this bill which has had later influence upon 
prison management is that it stipulated that both officers and 
convicts should share in the profits of the labor of the 
prison* This law was passed in 1779 but did not become oper
ative because not a single one of the national penitentiaries 
therein provided for was actually built and the act was 
superseded twenty years later by the contract which the gov
ernment made with Jeremy Bentham for the building of a large
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-12»

prison* This bill, however# waa not without effect on sub» 
sequent legislation# As a matter of fact in 1791 an act was 
passed by parliament applying most of the principles of this 
bill to all places of confinement In xJigland and Wales# This 
is called the first General Prisons Act of England# Further 
progress of prison reform and development was Interrupted by 
the Napoleonic Wars#^^

It was at this time that reports of remarkable success 
of the American experiments had come to hngland and were com
manding public attention# The Quakers and their allies, who 
Included such non-Quakers as Benjamin Franklin, deserve major 
credit for the reforms In the criminal codes and in penal 
procedures that were written Into Pennsylvania law In the 
early 1790** and spread eventually through the new nation# 
Imprisonment, as a penalty In lieu of corporal or capital 
punishment, was first used In this country In Pennsylvania 
during the period following 1769* The Auburn Systm was the 
first major plan in the early development of American prison 
construction and management# This system developed In the 
State Prison of New York at Auburn after the failure of a 
Congregate plan, and the failure of the plan which followed 
of keeping In solitary confinement the worst offenders# It 
was made physically possible when the northern wing of the 
prison was completed In 1621# So bad had been the result* 
of allowing prisoners to work and sleep together In the same 
rooms that something had to be done# The danger of outbreaks

l*Ibld#. p# 387#
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bad beooma »o great that an independent militia oompanj was 
recommended in the village of Auburn* In 1821 after the wing 
of cells for solitary confinement had been completed^ the 
legislature ordered a classification of the Inmates into 
three grades in accordance with the plans of the inspectors 
who had the wing built* The first class was composed of 
those most hardened criminals* who were to be confined in 
these cells night and day without work* and thus allowed to 
think on their misdeeds* a plan which showed the influence of 
the same ideas which in 1818 had led to the building of the 
Western Pennsylvania Penitentiary* The second class* composed 
of the loss incorrigible* were to spend part of their time 
in solitary confinement* and another part in labor as a 
recreation. The third class composed of the most hopeful 
men in the prison were to work together in the daytime* but 
be housed in separate cells at night* Thus* at Auburn there 
were now tried at the same time three different plans of 
treating prisoners* although each plan was intended for a 
different class of inmates# For the first time* however* in 
the history of penal methods the plan was tried of working 
men in association by day and absolutely separating them at 
night# Out of the method applied to this third class in 
time grew the so-called Auburn or "silent* system# The only 
way in which industry and silence could be maintained was 
punishment* üo matter how well the inmate behaved himself 
he could not shorten his time of imprisonment by a day* he
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«•14̂

could obtain no prlvllog«« above the worst offender against
16the rules* It waa discipline by repression, labor under fear*

There Is no question that the Auburn system was pro»
duotlve* The fear of the lash under relentless officials
aooompllshed that# To a fair degree the system also prevented
contamination by the enforcement of the rule of silence In the
workshops and by separate oonfIn ament In cells at night# But
resting upon brute force It had very little reformation

17effect upon the Inmates**
bnder the Pennsylvania System at Philadelphia It was 

provided that each prisoner should occupy a solitary oell 
without any opportunity to oomaunlcate with anyone else 
except the warden and the chaplain# The Intention first was 
that he was not to be permitted any labor* Because, however# 
of the disastrous results on mind and body of solitary con» 
finement without labor# labor was Introduced* Thus arose the
famous solitary or separate system which was believed to solve

18the problem of contamination of one prisoner by another#
The Eastern Pennsylvania prison was authorised by the 

Pennsylvania legislature In 1821# but did not receive Inmates 
until 1829* It provided for 250 prisoners# each of whom was 
entirely Isolated from every other one* Each oell was large 
enough to provide room for work* prom the beginning of his

IGibld*. p. 589*
^^Hegley £* Teeters# World Penal Systems (Phlladdfe)hlai 

Pennsylvania Prison Society ^reasT 19f4)# p* 188#
^®Ibld*. p* 189*
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-15-»

«ontonoa to th# end, tb# Intention w*« that the prlaoner 
should nsvsr ses or oomonunloate with another Innate* The 
only persons allowed acoess to him were the warden* the guard* 
the chaplain* and representatives of some of the Philadelphia 
organisations Interested in the welfare and care of prisoners* 
In each oell was a Bible* the only reading matter permitted 
the prisoner* Ko letters could be written to the man’s family 
or to anyone outside; he was absolutely shut away from the 
world* In this type of prison there were no whips or other 
methods of brutal punishment* just mental and social punish
ment*^^

These two systems of prisons* the Auburn or the Silent 
System* and the Pennsylvania* or the Separate System* were 
not so radically different as the controversy which raged 
over them for so long would seem to imply. The systems were 
more alike from the beginning than they were different from 
each other* Both prevented the prisoners from communicating 
with one another* Both locked the prisoners in separate cells 
at night* Both believed in the efficacy of labor* The basic 
difference between the two systems was that under the Pennsyl
vania system the convicts were separate from each other every 
moment of their stay in the prison* When they got out no 
prisoner could be recognized by another because he had never 
had an opportunity to see him* On the other hand. Auburn
prisoners knew each other* although they could not oojamunioate

20with each other except upon pain of punishment*

IGlbid*. p* 192*
^®Joha Lewis Gillln* op* olt*. p* 566
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*X6«*

Âs th« XJnltod States grew la population and new states
were carved out of the wilderness* the problem of crime forced
them to think about prisons*

In Georgia* In January* 1832* a Colonel Mills was asked
to take charge of the prison and Instituted what was exceedingly
rare* If not entirely unique In this period* a system of

21rewards as well as punishments* In the penitentiary of 
Tennessee in 1833 was Introduced the method of commutation 
of sentence* by what Is now known as "good time"* During 
the same year Vermont*s prison provided compensation for 
overwork* tobacco for well-behaved prisoners* the privilege

OQof writing letters to friends* and frequent visitors#
The Maryland prison In this period was characterised 

by two Important achievements* It was the first prison In 
which a matron for the female Inmates was to be found and In 
this Institution waa established the first educational system 
for all prisoners. All of Sunday was devoted to school except 
the time spent In church and on week days the prisoners were 
allowed to read and study after their working hours*^

The reform movement In prison policies dldn*t really 
expand until 1870 when It became obvious that no real system 
had been worked out to either reform the prisoner or make him 
penitent* Many people believed this waa because of the harsh

^^Segley K* Teeters* 0£* olt*. p# 196*
p. 208.

23John Lewis Gillln* loc* olt*
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•17-.

penal method# employed* eapeoielly in the Auburn aystem#
The 1870 congress called for the development of a penal pro
gram which would include rewards for good conduct* industrial 
training* and numerous other improvementa* In particular 
it stressed the need for specialised training for prison 
officials* During this period Sew York opened the Elmira 
Reformatory for young adult offenders* When it opened in 
1876 Zebulon H* Brockway* its first superintendent, accepted 
the position on the condition that it be an educational re
formatory and that all inmates be given an indeterminate 
sentence and be eligible for parole* After the Elmira insti
tution opened* the reformatory movement spread rapidly and 
by 1901* eleven state# had established reformatories*
Very soon* however* prisons took over the special features 
of the reformatories and today reformatories are but little 
different from prisons* Unfortunately* recent surveys of 
reformatories have given little reason to be very enthusiastic 
about.any reformation achieved by such institutions*

The industrial feature of the reformatory was the 
moat satisfactory characteristic and this too has been widely 
copied by prisons* After 1900 practically all prisons estab
lished an industrial program; the period from 1900 to 1936 
has been designated "the era of industrial programs*" Many 
evils soon arose in prison industry and the penal philosophy 
that developed during the nineteenth century made little

pp. US-14.
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advanoe# Man «er« required to work at whatever Industry was 
set up# Other programs were all more or leas subservient to 
the aim of producing goods# which might be sold at a profit# 
The whole program was shockingly lacking so far as any refer* 
ence to rehabilitation of the offender was concerned# In

ORshort It was *custodial# primitive and Industrial#"
Restrictive legislation on prison labor was instituted

in 1935^^ so prisons were more or less forced to devise ways
and means for taking up some of the slack time which the
decline in prison employment Imposed# Prisoners became dis*
gruntled and the number of riots Increased# In consequence
some prisons developed extensive recreational programs to
keep the prisoners continually occupied# Others developed
more constructive vocational and educational projects* On
the whole# however# most prisons were not able to keep the
men busy and few wardms had either facilities or foresight

27enough to make any great change In the prison program#
When World War II broke out the problem of prison 

Idleness was temporarily solved by the prisons* participation 
in war production# In December# 1941# the War Production 
Board set up a division known as the Prison War Production 
Branch# It was given the task of devising ways and means for

O RMabel A# Elliott# Crime in Modern Society (Sew York; 
Harper and Brothers# 1952}# p« 5^#

^^Ibld.
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prison Izunatss to con tribut# to tb# war effort# An ad
ministrative staff was set up to let contracts to Industries 
which could use prison labor# Soon the prisoners began to 
produce uniforms and other clothing for the anay and navy# 
Various prisons mads boats, shell orates, ropes, blankets, 
flags, eto#^®

One of the most important contributions of the 
prisoners* war effort was its impact on prison morale# Men 
in prison were stimulated to do high grade work and many 
prisoners received special National Service Certificates 
for exceeding their quotas of production#

At the end of Kforld War IX, there was no longer any 
legal basis for permitting the production of prison-made 
goods# Consequently, present-day prison industry is usually 
restricted to items produced and consumed within the state*^^ 

The post-war restriction on prison labor has created 
many internal problems and has caused many prison wardens to 
re-examine their rehabilitation programs* More and more 
emphasis has been placed upon training the prisoner to do a
form of useful labor for which he can find a market when he

30leaves the prison# Out of this has grown a new or modern 
phllosoplay of rehabilitation#

^^Ibld.. p. 697. 
^^Iblde, p. 698# 
^^Iblde, p. 699#
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The modem philosopl̂ ST of rehabilitation is put to prao- 
tioal application by the development of the tlxcee related 
and oontinuoue phases of the eorreotional process; probation* 
institutional training and treatment, and parole* The basic 
principles of probation and parole are no# quite generally 
accepted by intelligent and informed citizens, although mal» 
administration of these services leads to sharp criticism# 
There is no such general acceptance of the idea that the 
primary function of penal and correctional institutions is 
rehabilitation. For over 80 years the penologists in the 
United States have bean stating and restating the arguments 
in support of that idea# By indeterminate sentence, by 
parole lavs, and by helping parole authorities determine 
when an inmate is ready for release, penologists have sought 
to terminate an offender's imprlsomient as soon as it is in 
the best interests of society# They attempt to aoctxnplish 
this by means of the classification process of individualized 
study, and by medical, psychiatric, psychological and other 
services in correctional Institutions* Progress toward the 
day when offenders will be Imprisoned only as long as it is 
clearly necessary has been retarded by existing legal 
provisions prescribing heavy mandatory penalties for certain 
types of crime and for repeated crimes* The trend since the 
turn of the twentieth century, however, in spite of the 
retrogressive wave of legislation during the "crime wave" of
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th« 1 9 2 0 * h&9 been Increftslngly toward greater flexibility
31In dealing with convicted offenders*

Experienced penologists do not dismiss the Idea of
punishment* They recognise the fact that being sent to a
prison, however humanely It Is operated. Is punishment In
Itself« They know that It Is Impossible to make a prison so
pleasant that the prisoners will not consider their Imprison*
ment punishment* They believe it Is neither necessary nor
justifiable to add to the punishment Inherent In loss of
liberty, separation from one’s family and friends, and the
stigma of a prison sentence* Experience has convinced them
that efforts to do so tend to reduce the number of offenders
who become lawabldlng citizens on release and to increase
the number who continue In crime* They are certain that
emphasis on the punitive theory of Imprisonmnent works against

32rather than for the protection of society*
Penologists in the United States today are generally 

agreed that the prison serves most effectively for the 
protection of society against crime when Its major emphasis 
Is on rehabilitation* The best thought In what was onoe called 
the penal field, and Is now significantly called the 
correctional field. Is directed toward developing Institutional 
plants, personnel and programs that will accomplish the

manual of Correctional Standards. American Prison 
Association (Sew lork, l9b4) pp* 6*6*

^^Ibld** pp. 11-12*
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réhabilitation of a» many offender* as possible and will 
enable those who cannot be released to adjust as well as 
possible to the restricted life of the prison. Although 
prison administrators know that a substantial percentage 
Of adult offenders are not likely to be salvaged by any 
methods we have thus far developed, they direct their pro
grams of rehabilitation to the presumably incorrigible as 
well as the probably reolalmable group, and consider only 
a small minority of prisoners as completely hopeless oases.
This may seem to be an Impractical and visionary viewpoint,
but it 1* wholly realistic and is based on a clear-cut idea

33of what rehabilitation is and what it can aoccmpllsh.
The position taken by the proponents of the theory

of rehabilitation may be summed up as follows; They do
not rule out the necessity of custodial segregation, but
consider custody a means to an end in the vast majority of
oases, and an end in very few cases* They do not deny
the desirability of achieving a deterrent effect if it can
be done without impairing the effectiveness of rehabilitative
programs that offer more assurance of good results than
deterrence does. In short, they believe, all things considered,
the prison that is not geared toward rehabilitation as one of

34its primary aims stands condemned on its own evidence.

^^Ibid.A p. 14, 
Ibid.. p. 16.
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Rehabilitation le not a vague* haphazard and loosely 
defined process* The essential elements of a well rounded 
correctional program of Individualized training and treat
ment In an institution for adult offenders are presented In 
subsequent chapters of this work*

The following cloapter will deal with a proposed set 
of standards pertaining to prison personnel and the medical 
services of a modem penal institution* Subsequent cliapters 
will relate to the other aapeots of prison management, 
classification, employment, education, recreation and 
discipline*
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CHAFTlïa II

PRISON PjbRSONüEL ASP iîiPICAL SERVICE

To make correotional work a career service^ with
appointment and tenure on a merit baele, and political or
Other Interference reduced to a minimum, it Is desirable
that the entire correctional system be under civil service
and that all personnel from the administrative head to
the lowest paid employee be selected from lists of eligible#
established by civil service examination# Incumbents at
the time the correctional system Is placed under civil
service should be required to pass qualifying examinations
that thoroughly test their fitness# For all positions
where appearance, bearing, poise and other qualities of
personality are Important, oral as well as written examln«*
atIons should be given# Satisfactory character should be1established by thorough Investigation#

The opinion Is held by some authorities In the 
correctional field that the administrative head of the 
state system, and perhaps his chief assistants, should be 
exempt from civil service# There Is general agreement, 
however, that all positions below that level should be under

^Hastings H# Ëart, Training Schools for Prlson Officers York; Russell Sage foundation, lÔbO') pp#'few
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olvll gepvloe and Inoreaaing auppopt for th« Idea that even
the chief admlnlatrators should be*

All prison personnel# particularly those whose work
brings them into direct contact with the prisoners in a
supervisory or instructional capacity# should be required
to meet high standards with respect to general intelligence#
personality# and character and should# moreover# be required
to have the education and the professional# sub-professional#
or technical training called for by their particular duties*
It should be recognised that correctional work is a highly
specialised occupation calling for special training and
experience# Kew appointees should not only be required to
meet exacting requirements as to ability and education but
should also have had experience in correctional work# or

3special training for it# or a combination of the two*
The salary scale for the correctional system should 

be consistent with that of other state departments and 
services employing personnel on the same general profes
sional levels* The administrative head and his chief 
assistants should receive salaries at least equal to those 
paid heads of other state departments and divisions where 
professional training is required; wardens and superintendents

%bid*, p* 23*
^"Mot Iron Bars*# Hewaweek* February 28# 1949# p# 78*
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•Imllaply •hould be on m «alary aoal« comparable to that
A

Of heads of other state institutions and services*
It Is difficult to prescribe any fixed formula for an 

adequate salary scale for guards* matrons# and other 
custodial personnel whose function Is to guard and supervise 
prisoners in quarters# at work# etc* $hey must be paid 
entering salaries sufficient to attract persons meeting 
high standards of intelligence# personality# and character# 
and the promotional opportunities and other personnel 
provisions must be adequate to hold persons of this type* 
During a probationary period of six months a somewhat lower 
salary may be paid# but it is often necessary to pay the 
full entering salary to attract good personnel#

Security of tenure as long as one's work and conduct 
are satisfactory should be protected by law and departmental 
regulations* There should also be provision for regular 
Increments within the limits of the various salary grades# 
promotion on merit# retirement on pension# adequate annual 
and sick leave# reasonable working hours# satisfactory 
living conditions# and other provisions insuring the working

ficonditions that are essential to good morale and efficiency*

*Ibid*. p. 80.
SSanford Bates* Prisons and Bevond (Sew York: The

MacMillan Co., 1936) pT#!:
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Sewl7 Appointed pereonnel should be given training 
of the indoctrination# orientation# or basic type, together 
with specific training in their duties and in the applica
tion to their new positions of techniques or skills already 
acquired. This should be followed throughout the term of 
service by in-service training. This may take various forms 
from on the job instruction# required readings# attendance 
at lectures# and participation In discussion groups to short
courses of the refresher type# or courses in which new

6techniques and procedures are taught,

MEDICAL SmVICB

During the past three or four decades# and particularly 
in the last two# there has been a notable growth In under
standing of the value of medical services# Including 
psychiatric services# in correctional institutions. First 
considered as having primarily a liumanitarian function with 
some secondary emphasis on the protection of the public from 
diseased prisoners and ex-prisoners# medical services are 
now viewed more nearly in their true light. The contribution 
they can make in co-ordination with other departments of 
the institution# to the rehabilitation of prisoners and thus 
to the protection of the public in the social as well as the

fiHastings £• Hart# loo, cit.
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7medical aenae 1# steadily gaining in récognition*

Koat layman accept the fact that the chances that 
prisoners will make good on release are increased if they 
are not handicapped by ill health or disabilities and have 
the sense of well-being that cornea from good health* They 
are less ready to accept the idea that bad mentail health is 
Just as certain a handicap as bad physical health, that 
paychlatrlats are needed In a correctional Institution as 
surely as physicians and surgeons, and that services dealing 
with physical and mental health must work hand in hand*
The experience of the armed services and the contribution 
psychiatry has made during the war, however, have done much 
to bring about increased public understanding of mental 
and emotional disorders and of the necessity that they be

aidentified and treated*
Although somewhat fearful of pampering prisoners 

by providing too much medical service, the public in general 
accepts the principle that when the state takes away a 
person's liberty it accepts responsibility for his health, 
that correctible conditions should be treated, that it is 
not fair to subject him to contagion or infection by other 
prisoners with correctible conditions, and that for its 
own protection society should not release sick persons into

7W* Sorwood East, The Medical Aspects of Crime 
( Philadelphia j P. Blakl at on ' Son & Co*, Inc * , lôSôT, pp. 1-7*

8Annual Report of the Federal bureau of Prisons*
1947 (Washington D* C*, ü^artmont of Justice), p. Ï W *
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the community IX their condition la cur&blc. The public 
recognize# that apeoial inatitution# are needed for the 
criminal insane, tuberculous offenders, drug addicts, and 
others who are a definite menace to the community and is 
beginning to understand that special facilities and 
personnel are also needed for the treatment of alcoholics#^ 

The function of an institution*# medical services 
should be the prevention and correction as well as treat#" 
ment of ordinary illnesses, the services must cover the 
field of mental as well as physical health, adequate 
physical facilities and equipment are needed, and com
petent medical personnel are indispensable#

Prevention of illness is accomplished by admission 
examinations and periodical reexaminations of all prisoners, 
immediate provision of whatever treatment is indicated, 
immunizations, segregation and treatment of those having 
contagious or infectious conditions, inspections and 
advisory services with respect to food, clothing and sani
tation, health education for both prisoners and personnel#*"*  ̂

Corrective medical services should include surgery, 
intensive treatment of degenerative diseases, including deep- 
seated venereal disease, dental care, treatment of skin 
ailments, correction of defects of sight, hearing, speech

p. 147. 
^°lbld.. p. 157.
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and pogture, provision of artificial limbs, ^lass syss,
prescription of special diets and exercises, hydro- and

11physio-therapy, and so on*
For the treatment of ordinary ailments as well as 

for the preventive and corrective services cited above, 
it is necessary to have a variety of well-equipped and 
well-staffed facilities* Many institutions are not 
large enough to justify a large medical unit; however, a 
small institution should have enough hospital and clinical 
facilities to make diagnosis, to care for ordinary ill
nesses and injuries, daily sick call, venereal and other 
treatment of the type that does not necessitate transfer 
to a medical center, and the segregation of contagious 
or infectious cases pending transfer or when it is 
impracticable* An institution of this type that has no 
large medical center should have facilities for all 
types of medical service, including surgery, unless satis
factory arrangements can be made with a nearby hospital 
for operations to be performed there# Many of the state 
prisons are favorably located and have found it practic
able to utilise hospitals in their own or nearoy communities 
for X-ray work, surgery, and other services requiring 
elaborate facilities and equipment* In such cases, 
arrangements are made to guard the prisoners, if necessary*

lllbid*. p* 160*
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All Inatltutloni ihouXd hav» a hospital of greater 
oapaolty than would he required for an equal number of 
persons of the same sex and age group in a free oommunlty#
A prisoner Is ordered to the hospital for his own good 
and the protection of the other Inmates# while a free 
person ordinarily goes voluntarily and only If he Is very 
111 or needs treatment that cannot be given In his home*
Many factors govern the bed capacity needed In the hospital 
of an Institutions sise of the Inmate population# intake 
and turnover# sex# age range# health situation in area 
from which prisoners come# predominant economic lack 
ground# other facilities available for oars of the tuber
culous# epileptics# drug addicts# alcoholics# mentally 
ill# senile and crippled# and so on* In planning the site 
of the hospital one must also consider what personnel 
will be available to operate It#

Prisoners can be utilised successfully as nurses# 
but only if they are carefully selected# are well supervised 
from the disciplinary standpoint# are given systematic 
training for their duties# and work under the direction of 
trained nurses# The Federal Prison System and several 
states have found it practicable to use won en nurses of 
maturity# good judgement# and sound character In institutions 
for men# and the quality of the nursing service they render

12is usually higher than that rendered by a staff of male nurses#

^^egley £• Teeters# World Penal Systems (Philadelphiaj 
Pennsylvania Prison Sodety# TÔ'4'4)#""p#' ïsfiî
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T1i0P9 ê,tû obvlou® disftdvantafios# bowëVëP* In b&vlng voaan 
nup$08 on during th# nigbt hour® and at otbar time® wbon 
most of the medioal paraonnal are off duty* The Federal 
Prison System utilises male nurses at such times and also 
uses a category of employees known as guard-attendantwho
are a combination of trained custodial and hospital

, 15 personnel*
The salary scale of the medical personnel should be 

substantially the same as that prevailing for professional* 
technical* and clerical personnel in the state and larger 
city departments of health* hospitals and mental hygiene* 
state and city institutions of the medical type* and similar 
institutions and agencies* If the medical personnel* as 
they should* are appointed under a merit system* have 
security of tenure* retiraient provision* etc** and have 
good working conditions* it will be possible to obtain 
satisfactory personnel at salaries below the probable earn- 
ings of the appointee in private practice or employment#

In regard to psychiatric services for an institution 
it must be realized that these services are needed for more 
than the task of identifying the occasional insane prisoner 
who requires transfer to the state hospital# Psychiatrists 
are specialists in human behavior and the correctional 
institution's function is to influence human behavior in

^^ederal Bureau of Prisons Heport# 1947* loo* cit. 
14Sanford Bates* loo* cit*. p, 43*
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In tib# dlpAotlon of botter adjusttaent to Xlfe In a free 
aoclety* If an Institution h&a a full time pmyohiatrlet he 
can render invaluable lerviee not only In the diagnoeie and 
treatment of insanity and pre-psyohotio states# the psycho- 
neuroses with which the experience of the armed forces has 
made the public familiar# psychopathic states# homosexuality# 
aloohollfiBn# etc## but also in planning programs of training 
and treatment for the so called "ordinary prisoner"# whose 
conduct does not appear to have complex psychiatric implic
ations* The psychiatrist can be one of the most useful 
members of a classification board# and of equal value as a 
member of or advisor to a disciplinary board# Full accept
ance of the necessity for psychiatric services in correctional 
institutions will not come until it Is realised that the 
psychiatrist has a contribution to make to the whole program 
and the entire institution population# not merely to the 
mentally ill or emotionally maladjusted prisoner*

It is a well known fact that few institutions# except 
those of the Federal Prison System# have medical staffs 
even approximating the staffs necessary for good results 
in rehabilitating the prisoners* Many institutions Imve 
only one full time doctor and some liave only a part time 
doctor# and no staff of competent# trained nurses# Hursing 
is generally done almost exclusively by prisoners who have

^®"Who*8 in Charge Here"# Time. October IS# 1943#p# 34*
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hftd no prevloua training for tho work and are not given
eyetamatio training or c&rofui supervision in th.e Institution*
The need of enough nurses so that at least one is always on
duty and the hospital is never left in charge of untrained
and unsupervised prisoners is obvious if there is only one
full*tlme physician; it Is imperative if there is only a

16part-time physician*
If medical services are recognised as being highly 

important in a rehabilitation program there is complete 
justification for a full time physician in all institutions* 
The services he can render include the usual medical duties 
Of examination of new prisoners, periodical re-examination 
thereafter, and final pre-parole examination, daily sick 
call, treatment of ordinary Illnesses, venereal treatment, 
supervision of the inatitution hospital, inspections and 
recommendations with respect to food and sanitation, arrange
ments for the routine services of specialists and for 
special services in emergencies, care of post-operative 
cases, arrangements with state hospitals and institutions 
for the tuberculous for the transfer of prisoners to their 
care, and so on* In addition to these services a physician 
of maturity, good judgement, and sound professional training 
can be a tower of strength to the warden on general matters 
of policy, and can be of specific value as a member of a

p. S6.
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X7cXftssiriOtttlon ooBHslttdO or dia<5ipllii6ry board*
If It Is Impossible to secure authorization for a 

full time physician, the Institution should engage the 
services of a capable local physician on a part time basis, 
but on an annual salary rather than a fee basis* He sho^d
be required to come to the institution at least twice dally,

1' 'more frequently when an epidemic, a post*operatlve i case,
' ' \or the critical condition of a patient requires lt,i ahd to I \

be on call at all times# Be should make arrangements'' for
I ' I iother physicians to cover the medical service when jhej is '! I !

not available* It is a more eoonomioal arrangement^ if .he 
is a surgeon as well as a competent general praotioner^

Arrangements should also be made for the service*
Ion a regular schedule and on special call of all nec^ssAyy
1 P 'consultants and specialists^ a surgeon, unless the physician 

is one, an eye»ear*nose» and throat specialist, etc# VlAlt*
I ' .ing psychiatric services should be arranged through a state 

hospital or university, or by arrangements with a practicing 
psychiatrist# The schedule should call for fairly frequej;i\t 
Visits on a regular schedule as well as on special call# [ 
Arrangements should similarly be made for psycWloglcal j 

services through the state department of education, an i
institution or clinic or otherwise* Dental services should

/!

be arranged by securing the services of a local dentist, Who

17John Lewis Gillin, Crimlnolo?? and Penology (Bew York: The Century Co#, 1926), p# 533# '
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ahouXd b# paid on an annual rather than a fee baele# Ho 
ahould bo required to spend as much time at the institution 
as is necessary to give adequate dental treatment to all who 
need it, not merely to examine new prisoners» perform 
extractions» and treat those who are actually suffering* 
Arrangements for laboratory work should be made with the 
state department of health» the county laboratory» or a 
oomeroial laboratory# X-ray work should be done by the 
physician at the inatitution itself or arrangements made 
with the nearest hospital#
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CUSSIFICâTION

CXassirio&tioxi la th# organisation of personneX and 
procadurea through whloh the rehabilitative facilities of 
the Inatitution may be directed moat effectively towards « 
aolution of the problème presented by the individual# 
Classification Includes not only diagnosis but also the 
machinery by which a program fitted to an offender* s needs 
is developed# placed in operation and modified as conditions 
require#

The purposes of classification are accomplished 
first# by analysing the problems presented by the individual 
through the use of every available technique# such as 
thorough social investigation# medical# psychological exam- 
Inations# educational and vocational# religious and recrea
tional etudiesi second# by deciding In staff conference upon 
a program of treatment and training based upon these 
analyses; third# by assuring that the program decided upon 
is placed into operation; and fourth# by observing the 
progress of the Inmate under this program and by changing 
it when indicated#^

Classification as the term is used in correctional 
work# is primarily a method that will assure coordination

^American Prison Association. Heport of Coiiaitteeon Cl>a»m-cSH0n. ISStr: p,S. -- - - - - - - - - - - - - -
-57»
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In dlagnotla# training and treatment throughout the oorreo- 
tional proofss* It la not In itself training and treatment^ 
it fumiahea a way In which training and treatment can be 
applied effectively in the individual case* It ia not 
aagrégation of like or aimilar groupa of offenders in 
separate» specialised facilities are available for different 
types of offenders. It is not merely the labeling of 
prisoners In different categories or types. That may 
properly be a part of the diagnostic process encompassed 
by the classification program» but alone it is of little 
value. Classification may be conceived of as a method for 
the pooling of all relevant knowledge about the offender»
and a method by which all important decisions and activities

2affecting him are coordinated.
With this concept of classification» it is obvious 

that the principle can be applied» no matter how lacking an 
institution may be in personnel and faoilities. Classiflca* 
tion does not present the "answers" to all problems of 
correctional administration# Despite long study and 
research» the tools for modifying human behavior are still 
in an imperfect state of development. All that a 
classification program can assure is that available tools 
will be utilised as efficiently as possible and that the 
need for additional tools will be brought to light#

2"Why Convicts kiot"* Ü. S. ISews. December 19. 1952. p. 18. ---
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The key to the suoeeasruX operation of & clasalfloatlon 
program la the quality of the support and leadership given 
by the head of the Institution# The moat Important Inatru* 
ment to aid him In hi a work la a classification committee 
composed of the personnel having Important functions relating 
to administration# diagnosis# training and treatment# For a 
period following admission to the institution the prisoners 
should be segregated from the main population to facilitate 
Interviews# examinations and for purposes of orientation#
The results of these examinations and Interviews are compiled 
and presented to the classification committee#

After discussion of the findings the committee should 
decide upon a program for the Inmate# Included should be 
recommendations concerning the custody required and whether 
the Individual should be transferred to another Institution# 
As has already been stressed# the c(Remittee's responsibility 
is to determine those factors which have contributed to the 
Inmate's criminality and to devise an Integrated program 
aimed at correcting his deficiencies and developing his 
abilities# The program adopted becomes the official program 
for that Individual and no major changes should be made in 
It without referral to the committee#^

The inmate's case should be referred back to the com*
mlttee from time to time for reclassification so that the

^"Occupational Adjustment and Crime"# Occupations* November# 1950# p# 114#   ^
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program may b# kapt oonslatant with tho Izmato* # changing 
needs. This process should continue throughout the time 
the Inmate la confined# Records of all slgnlfloant develop
ments in the case should be maintained by institution 
officials and consolidated into progress reporte which 
furnish the basis for reclassiflcetloh#

Through the knowledge acquired about the Individual^ 
the classification committee Is In a better position than 
any one official to determine the security risks presented 
by an Individual offender* knowledge bearing upon this 
point may c(xae from his previous history* from medical* 
psychological and psychiatric exmalnatlons and from his 
attitudes as observed and reported# It Is not only tMt 
two minds are better than one* but twt the classification 
program brings to bear upon the question knowledge of 
different kinds and from varied sources# Tliat classification 
can make a contribution to oustodlal control has been 
demonstrated In prison systems where It Is In operation#
For example* In the Federal prison system the average 
number of escapes per tliousand inmates was 9#1 a year for 
the four years before the classification program was estab
lished and declined to 5*7 a year for the four years after 
classification was established#^

4Annual Report of the Federal bureau of Prisons* 
(Washington D# G** l)epartment of ̂ stlce)* p# W T
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To those who may consider that claasification should 
be restricted to treatment fund training and should not be 
concerned with "administrative* matters such as control, it 
is wise to raaember the fundamental purpose of the correction^» 
al system— the protection of the public welfare* Classification 
is a tool to be utilised in any way that acoomplishes that 
objective* Furthermore, since classification is a continuous 
process, it is constantly alert to discover changes in the 
individual* s situation which may indicate the need for a 
change in the type of custody*^

For years penal institutions have been concerned in the 
administration of discipline with the apprehension and the 
punishment of those inmates who have violated institutional 
regulations* Classification attacks the problem of 
discipline through the instrument of prevention* The initial 
reception program reduces disciplinary problems since It 
gives men a sound introduction to the life of the institution* 
Through classification, escape artists can be given adequate 
custody; agitators and potential leaders of unrest can be 
recognised and assigned to areas of least influence* homom 
sexuals can be identified and necessary precautions taken 
against their activities*

An important result of the classification program is 
its constructive effect upon the prisoner’s morale* Some 
institutions when introducing a classification program 
have noticed resistance on the part of the men to the various
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Interviews end exaalnations* This hostility is ordinarily
short-lived as the results ot the pro^ra^ be&lo to take
effect. Host prisoners appreciate realistic opportunity for
self-lmprovesientf the knowledge tlmt the Institution personnel
have an Interest In their problems and their future. Although
they may resent decisions made by a single official they are
less likely to resent decisions made by a committee of staff
mtmibera who have thoroû piily considered all the facta. Then too
there Is the obvious point that those decisions are more
likely to be just and accurate. Joh aaalgnments^ for example,
are made on the basis of abilities, experience, Interests and
need for training. The suspicion Is allayed that an inmate
must have **Influence**, either with the personnel or other

7Inmates to obtain what he desires* Another aid to good 
morale is the knowledge on the part of the Inmate that If 
he la dis sat if led with his program, careful consideration 
will be given to changes* If a classification program Is 
operating properly, the inaates are able to see the results 
of it in themselves and In their fellows.

All studies of parole failures have eho’wn tlmt the 
highest percentage of violations occur wltiiln the first 
six months after release. Many of these failures result

7**Ho looks on This Prison*» Readers Direst. February. 1963, p. 81,     *
8American Prison Association Report by GOTialttee on Classification." pTIU: ---  -----^ ^
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from th# mb#$n@$ of proparatlon of tho inm&to for odjaob*
m«nt In nonua eooloty* Ol&oalfloatlon proooduro b&# aa
on# of it# major alma th# ntlUaablon of th# total faoUltl##
of th# Inatitution and eorrootlonaX ajatem In praparlng
inmatea for thoir r«tum to th# oommunity# Ad#quat# atudl##
ar# not no# availahl# vhloh #111 glv# an aoourat# plotor#
of th# Inflttono# of good olaaalfioation upon auoooaaful
r#l«aa# adjuatmont# It la hoped that auoh atudlea #111 b#
mad# In the near future* Th# preaent lndloatlon% however#
point to th# faot that there are fever failure# from
oorreotional ayatema having well organised olaaalfioation 

9program#•
Another Important eontribution of olaaaifleation ar# 

the olaaalfioation reporta vhloh may be utilised not only 
in oonneotion with the inmate*# program while he is oonflned# 
but for many other purpoaea* la general# the asm# type of 
information is required by th# Board of Parol# in making 
it# deol alone and by the parol# of fleer in aupervlaing th# 
parolees. In a number of aystems having well developed 
olaaalfioation programs# th# Board of Parol# depend# 
entirely for It# recorded infomatlon on th# olaaalfioation 
reports# This eliminates duplication of work and thereby 
aooompliahea a financial saving to th# state# In th# hands 
of th# field parol# officer* the reports not only give moat

l̂.bl^#, p, 44#
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Of th# information ti#e<i«d to plan and #dmlnl#t#y super*»
vision but provide th# basis for oontlnulty In treatment.
Too frequently, little or no attentlwi has been given by
parole offloers to «hat has been planned and aooimpllshed
by the Institution. And too frequently, the parole offloer
has not been glvm the benefit of the Information about the
Inmate kno«n to the Institution or a knowledge of the
Institution plans and aeoomplishments. The rehabilitation
program eannot be fully effeotive unless there is a oontin«
uity in planning and treatment, both during and following 

10oonfinement.
Classifioatlon reports also are valuable to other 

institutions and in other systems in which the Inmate may 
be later confined. As classifioatlon develops to a high 
standard In many systems, the amount of work required in 
obtaining information will be reduced* There will be no 
need for an institution to start without Information on 
those inmates who have previously been confined. Continuity 
in planning and treatment is as essential between 
oorreotional systmas as within the same system.

finally the reports furnish source material for research, 
and research must play an Increasingly important part in 
correctional operations if they are to be more successful.

^^Walter G. Reckless, The Grime Problem. (Pew 
Appleton-Century#Grofts, InoVi '195^)7 pp. lib-168*
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Only by «nalyvt» or it# bumun moterlol, only by itudy of 
it# method# and th# roaolts of it# effort# on behalf of 
th# inmat# oan a oorreotional ln«titation devi## better 
method# of dealing with th# men sent to them*
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o m t t m  IV

md  bdocàtio»

Th# fi##d ot providing ovory primonor who 1* abl# to 
work and whoa# tlm# oould not aor# profltahl# h# #mploy#d 
on mom# oth#r aotlvlty with a full day*# work roqulroa no 
argument with those who have had experieno# in th# opera* 
tion of oorreotional institution#» They know that prisoner# 
oan and will work well in a properly planned and administered 
program^ and that it is a great and needles# waste of the 
taxpayers* money not to permit them to wgage in work that 
is produotive and ha# training value a# well. Administra* 
tor# of oorreotional institution# are keenly aware of the 
insidious effeot of idlsmes# on the prison oommmity 
itself^ expressing itself in lowered morale of izmate# and 
staff with attendant disoiplinary problem# ranging from 
petty sohsmlng to destruotive riot#*^ lack of a properly 
balanoed work program gsnerate# a feeling of apathy and 
finally of oontmnpt toward other rehabilitative program# 
of the oorreotional serviees» By greatly reduoing the 
ehance# that prisoner# will lead useful» law-abiding lives 
after release» idleness and semi-idleness inerease not only

^"Conviots Bully a sovereign state”» Life. May 5» 1952»
P* 27.

—46—
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th# immédiat# but #l#o th# long-mig# #o#t and vastag# 
r#tuXtlng tpom opima# A# ?p#aidant aoosavaXt atatad whan 
h# apprevad the bill nadar whloh th# induatpiaa ot th#
Padaral inatitution# oparat«t

"I am glad to approv# thia bill baoaua# it 
rapraawata a diatinot advano# in the prograaa 
of ppiaon induatpiaa* Without any important 
ooopatition with private induatry or labor, th# 
Govammmit oan provide inoraaaingly uaaful 
work, and to loam that work in itaalf la 
honorable and ia a praotloal oubatltut# for g 
orialnal mathoda of earning one* a livelihood,"
Th# public doe# not fully oomprahand thaaa faota, and 

generally approve# of leg!elation and admlniatrativ# regula
tion# that raatriot the employment of priaonara, on th# 
theory that it ia not fair for priaon labor to ooapata with 
fra# labor. The raatrlotiona, aa a matter of fact, have 
been impoaad under praaaur# from manufacturing and marohan- 
diaing inter# at a more often than from labor organiaationa*
Th# oppoaition haa often bean baaed on purely aalflah ground# 
and haa frequently appeared to be trying to deatroy rather 
than regulate productive enterprieea in priaoua.

It la only fair to aay, however, that th# aelfiahneaa 
haa not been entirely on th# aide of th# controveray. Th# 
gradual rlae in organised oppoaition to priaon induatries 
which reaulted in their draatic curtailment and regulation 
in varioua atatea, and finally in th# Federal legislation 
of 1929 and aubaequent y «are,® haa given strength and impetua

S»pprt Sf th, poaeral Snr»>g of Prl80n>.iV42, p, 54,
^"American Priaon# Go to War". Mew genublio. Movember 22, 1943, p. 14.  ^ -----
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by the ttnaoity «Itb «blob many #tataa eXung to the opara* 
tlon of eontraot abop## and to other types of employment that 
were not benefiolaX to the prisoners but often definitely 
injurious to them$ that did not bring the state a fair return# 
and that were not fair to oompetlng manufacturers and free 
labor#^ The efforts of far*sighted administrators to put 
prison production on an equitable basis with proper diver* 
sifieatlon and defensible standards# oame too late to avert 
action that was little short of disastrous# Whatever measure 
of blame can be attached to selfish or short*slghted prison 
officials on the one hand and selfish opponents of prison 
labor on the other# the fact remains that rigid limitations# 
amounting virtually to a ban# have now been placed on the 
sale of prison made goods# not only Interstate but Intra* 
state as well# The number of ways In which prisoners can 
be employed has# as a consequence# been seriously curtailed# 

Scattered legislation in various states came to a 
oilman with the passage by Congress of the hawes*Cooper Act 
in 1929 (effective in 1984) and the Ashurst*Svminer Act in 
1988* The former in effect divested prlson*made goods of
their interstate commerce character and made it possible

8for any state to bar such goods# The Ashurst*Sumner Act

^John lewis Oillin# loo# cit.. p# 88#
^icest of Federal Laws delating to Prisons (Washington 

# C## "nliftd States Government Irinilng Olfloe# 1952}# p« 14.
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prohibits transportation owapanl## JTroa aooopting prison* 
mods goods for transportation Into any state In violation 
of tbs lavs of that state, and provides for the labeling of 
all packages containing prison products In Interstate 
commerce# These acts of Oongress «ere not effective without 
corollary state legislation, but by 1940 every state had 
passed some legislation prohibiting the entrance of prison* 
made goods from other states or restricting the sales of 
prison goods on the open market#^

In 1949 an act vas passed, to exclude prlson«made goods 
from Interstate shipment and providing penalties for viola
tions* Exceptions are farm machinery parts, farm commodities,
good manufactured for the use of states and political sub-

ndivisions, and articles made In Federal Institutions#
During World War II, under rulings of the Attorney 

Oeneral, both Federal and state Institutions vere permitted 
to enter into contract with the Army, Wavy, and other 
government agencies to supply goods necessary for the pro
secution of the var. Contracts successfully carried out

âtotalled over 1190,000,000# With the termination of 
hostilities, this vork deollned sharply and In siost institu
tions has come to an end#

®lbld,
p. 21

OAnniMl HtDort of the t'adorai Bureau of Prlaono.
1*46, tTxr.    —
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Vhllft it will imdLoubtedly prove Impossible to con* 
«oliâete ell the geloe that were made during the war, one 
all*lmportant gain need not be lost* the public has learned 
that prisoner# can produce high standard goods at a normal 
industrial pace under proper conditions and incentives# 
Attempts to establish productive industries should no longer 
be voted down merely on the ground that "prisoners won't 
wortt*#

A large percentage of prisoners will work, many as a 
result of a desire to follow a useful trade or occupation, 
some to help support their dependents, some as a means of 
escape from the monotonous routine of their existence.
Those who apparently have no desire to work must be made to

Qwork as part of the effort towards their rehabilitation#
When the taxpayers realise that their annual contribu

tion toward the custody and support of the more than 170,000 
inmates of our state and Pederal prisons and adult reforma
tories is In excess of $100,000,000,^^ that a large portion 
of this outlay can be saved through constructive employment 
of most of these prisoners, and that the vocational training 
and employment of these prisoners will contribute directly 
toward their rehabilitation and a reduction in the number 
who are returned to prison, then the taxpayers will demand

*^Annual 8«B0rt of tho Fodoral Bureau of Prison#* 
1960, p T t S T ------------------------
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relief from eome of thle burden* It le reasonable to assume 
that a patient* persistent attaok on the problem of employ* 
ment for prisoners* gaining a little more in publie eonfldenoe 
and publie support each year* will eventually bring our 
eorreotional institutions out of the slough of idleness.

The leadership must eome from within the eorreotional 
field* however* and not from without* for the employment of 
prisoners will always encounter powerful opposition. If 
legislative bodies* trade associations* organised labor and 
the public will take a forward*loOklng view* the problem can 
be solved In the best Interests of the people as a whole.

The keynote of any employment program must be 
diversification* both within the program as a whole and 
within any of Its constituent parts* such as agriculture* 
industries* public works* etc* Most states* even if they do 
so for a time* will not for long permit an institutional 
system to be a one*crop* one product* or one*project system. 
Even if those who are interested in revenue* moreover* are 
willing to permit an undue proportion of employment that has 
no training value for prisoners* more enlightened groups in 
the population are certain eventually to insist that diver* 
slfled training for release be stressed in the employment 
program# The lessons of the past indicate clearly that

^John Lewis Oillin* loo, cit.
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institution «âmlnlstrutoffs should not wait to b# forood to
ISdlvsrslfy smploymsnt# but should taks ths lead#

Employment programs obviously must differ In aeoord- 
anee with ollmate# the sise and nature of the Institutions 
that make up the state's institutional system# the potential 
markets# the types of prisoners# their abilities# Interests 
and training needs# the relative emphasis plaoed on produo- 
tlon and training# eustodial faotors and a variety of other 
eonsidérations*^^

Reformatories for men and women oustomarily emphasise 
voeatlonal training# and justify any produetlve enterprises 
they oonduet on the ground of training* It Is a sound 
prlneiple that on-the-job training in productive work Is 
a necessary corollary to any theoretical training program* 
Many reformatories would do well to place greater emphasis 
on this principle than they do now and many small prisons 
would do well to emphasise organised vocational training 
of the theoretical type more than they do now*

The task of keeping the population of a correctional 
institution employed is made somewhat easier by the fact 
that not all the prisoners are available for work at the 
same time* Educational and other activities employ a certain 
number on a full-time and others on a part-time basis# and

^"Wartime Production in State Prisons*. Monthly 
Labor. July# 1944# p. 157*

"ibid.. p. 158.
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that maintananoe detail# employ a substantial number at vork 
which not only must be done but much of which can be utilised 
for training, however# few official# can truthfully say 
that more than two*thlrdi of the prisoner# aealgned to 
culinary duties# to laundering and the repair of clothing# 
to the power and heat generating facilities# to the mainten
ance and repair of institution properties# and to other 
activities associated with the care of prisoners are actually 
employed or even required In these tasks.^^ Many of these 
assignments are closely related to the welfare and security 
of the prison and to operating costs.

The smaller the number of inmate# assigned to mainten
ance jobs# consistent with proper execution of the duties# 
the greater the overall efficiency and economy in operating 
expenditures. Prison labor 1# not oheapi It is expensive 
when allowed to loaf in maintenance shops. The practice of 
employing Inefficient labor# or of overloading assignments# 
results in inferior workmanship# encourages waste and theft 
of valuable materials# provides additional loopholes for 
traffic in contraband# and results in other practices 
affecting the welfare of other Inmates and the security of 
the institution. It results in a general lowering of the 
morale of both inaates and of the foremen responsible for 
their workmanship.

^^"Aaerlcan Prisons Go to Mar". Mew Beoubllc. Movember 22# 1943# p. 14. ------
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In g«n«raXf m&lntenano# Asalgnmonts should usually
âooount for tho onployment of about twenty to tweotyflvo
poroent of tho total prison population^ although tho number
and tho peroentago will naturally vary above and below this
figure» depending upon tho also of tho institution» its
physteal arrangement» tho typo of inmates oared for» and
other factors#^* Tho largo and oompaet institutions should
not require tho oervieos of more than sixteen peroent of
their prisoners in these aotivitios» while tho small women’s

Isinstitutions may employ up to as many as forty peroent.** 
Prisoners should be assigned earefully on the basis of their 
Interests» abilities» training needs and trustworthiness» 
and maintenanoe work should be organised and oondueted so 
as to provide as muoh training as possible.

Agrioultural employment» as a means of furnishing 
vocational training to trustworthy prisoners drawn from 
rural oommunities» as a means of employing and oondittoning 
others nearing parole» and as a means of eoonomising in the 
eost of maintaining eorreotional and other state institutions» 
should be given oareful eon sidération in the planning of new 
Institutions and in the development of existing ones# They 
can supply the needs of their own personnel and prisoners

^%urdette lewis» The Offender (Sew forks Harper and Brothers Publishers» 1917)»' pp. 168*172#
16**Amerlcan Prison Asaoeiation Prooeedinf^s of the Annual Congress»
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«nâ d«Y#lop #n additional markat* if potalbla, among other
governmental Inetltutlone. It le generally not eonsldered
«lie to try to dlepoee of more than eurplus produote on the
open market, exoept In those states «here the Institutions
produoe suoh major orops as cotton and sugar cane and are

17authorised to sell their products on the open market.
Because of the loss from spoilage and the short grov« 

log season in many states, canneries and quick freeslng 
plants are a necessary corollary to an agricultural program, 
both to preserve food for one's ovn use and for sale to 
other Institutions. While some canning and preserving 
projects have failed because of poor management and care
less work, they are operated with complete satisfaction in

lâa large number of institutions.
To achieve the most satisfactory results from the 

stand point of both production and training, all agricul
tural and related activities should be operated along modem 
lines, with adequate and up-to-date buildings and mechanical 
equipment, generous budgets for seed, fertilisers, etc., and 
supervisory personnel that Is qualified to instruct prisoners 
as veil as to direct farming, animal husbandry, poultry 
raising, etc. Close relations should be developed with the

^^"Occupational Adjustment and Crime". Occupations. Soveaber, 1960, p. 114. ------
^^Hev Republic, iog,. oĵ t.
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State College end Department of Agrloulture» and elth
Federal agenolee, and their advice and help ahould he
conetantly eought*

Meet agrleultoral activities have to be carried on
by prisoners on a minimum or medium custody basis, but
special details must often be sent out under guard when
crops are being gathered or at other times# Some states,
engaged In agricultural enterprises on a large scale, use

19prisoners under guard In large numbers# If this Is to 
be done, every effort should be made to select prisoners 
of the medium custody type and to eliminate questionable 
methods of preventing escapes# Prisoners should not be 
used as armed guards#^^

Agricultural employment has not, unfortunately, 
received the attention which It requires. It ham In many 
instances been Inefficiently administered, so that the 
activity Is a burden rather than a financial asset to the 
prison program# This Is due largely to Improper utilisa
tion of land, untrained and Inefficient supervision, and a
lack of proper cooperation with officials of the agrlcul-

21tural department which the state supports#

^^Occupations# loo# Pit#, p# 117#
20"Inside Fight to Keep Thma Out", fiotarlan# 

November 12, 1952, p# 81#
21Annual Report of the Federal Bureau of Prisons. 1948, pp# 66-68#
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Studies of #urv*y report# of the Prieon Industrie# 
Reorganlsetlon Administretlon# of the D# 8# Bureau of Prisons# 
and of other agenolea Indloate that between twelve and twenty 
per sent of the Inmate# of adult eorreotional Institutions 
oottld be employed In agrloultural aotlvltles# the wide 
variation in estimates being dletated by requirements of 
prison seourlty and other oonslderatlons referred to above.^^

In realising their fundamental purpose# that of fitting 
the released prisoner to take his plaoe In eoolety as an 
Industrious oltlsen by developing In him firm habits of work 
and self support and giving him the knowledge and skill of 
a trade# prison industries have# generally speaking# been 
a dismal failure# Survey after survey has shown the almost 
total inefflolency of the Industrial systems of our Institu
tions# one hundred prisoners orowded Into shops where forty 
to sixty would more than adequately perform the required 
tasksI two or three hours of work spread over an eight or 
ten hour day with the balance spent In Idleness# unsuper- 
vised handicraft aotlvltles# and "conniving* against the 
polleie s and regulations of the Instltutl^i workmanship 
which would not be comparable to even the poorest quality 
merchandise^ and a financial statement which clearly 
indicated the waste of materials# equipment# man power# 
and other resources# Some of our federal and state
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inatitutloQS of «hloh thl# i« not truo offer an «noouraglng
23oontrast to tho general eltuatlon*

aeaeons for many of these oonditlons Include lack of 
adequate buildings and equipment# lack of markets for the 
products# an insufficient staff of trained foremen and 
Instructors# and an almost total lack of organisation for 
proper classification and assignment of prlsoners.^^ A 
large part of the blame for these conditions must be placed 
upon those responsible for determining policies which# 
over a period of many years# resulted in the development 
and operation of the shops as factories devoted to the pro* 
Auction of specialised competitive products through eagplolta* 
tlon of the prisoners# and which finally resulted in the 
passage and enforcement of restrictive legislation which all 
but closed down operations In these plants*^^ Zn other 
Instances a lack of fb reslght In anticipating unemployment 
and consequent inadequacy of facilities left wardens and 
Industrial supervisors unprepared to meet the problem of 
providing employment for their prisoners#

That many state prison administrators and supervisors 
of industries can meet this challenge to one of the 
most Important mediums of rehabilitation is shown by the

p. 78.
24Thomas Osborne# Society and Prisons (New Eaveni 

Tale University Press# 1916}# p# 39#
20John Lewis Oillin# loo# git## p# 366.
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of thoir effort# during th« var amergenoy# With
tuporvliory organisation# depleted through transfer# to
the armed servie##, and with equipment having a nominal
productive capacity valued at #44,000,000, they produced
industrial goods and rendered service# valued far In excess

S6of this amount# Olven the proper support today by the
public, trade associations, the labor unions, and ovn
state governments, these officials could develop program#
vhloh vould employ most of the trainable Inmates in useful
vorïc, and vould result In great saving# In the cost of
maintaining an Institution.

Education, including the teaching of elementary and
advanced academic subjects to prisoners whose fitness for
productive employment Is obviously Impaired by lack of
education. Is now recognised as not only being one of the
most Important direct medium# of rehabilitative treatment,
but also a# a means of Improving the attitude of the
prisoner toward his work and his future economic adjustment,

27and Improving the chances of hi# complete rehabilitation# 
While interest In developing educational programs In 

correctional Institutions has gained in impetus during the 
past two decades, there Is still much to be accomplished In 
this field# Studies of the prison populations of various

26Rev Hepublio# loo, clt#
27"Educational Treatment of Prisoners", American journal of Sociology. September, 1948, pp. 142-liè. '
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atatta aha* that hatwaaa firtean and thlrty-thrae par oent
Qf tha Inmataa have not raealvad a fifth grade education#
although aptitude testa indicate that the? ahould have mat
thia minimum requirement for a proper understanding of
instruotiona in their work* The proportion not educated to
a point «here they can work on production lines or folio*
skilled trades la muoh greater#

It is evident that a considerable expansion of
educational programs ahould be undertaken# Money spent
in subsidising an educational program «ill pay dividends
in Improved abilities of inmates assigned to productive
smployaent and in their general attitude to«ard economic
and social readjustment#

The program of education in an institution should
be planned in accordance with the general capacities#
interests and needs of its inmate population and should
offer each prisoner the education and training that he
needs# can profit by# and is capable of achieving# Among
the types of education that should be the definite
responsibility aret General (academic) Education# Voca*
tional Education# Special Education (for mentally and

ZQphysically handicapped)# and Physical Education# The

p. 147.
op"Educational Program in a Prison System"# School 

and Society. August IS# 1949# p« lOS#
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•duofttionaX dapartaant ahould oooparata to tha full eat 
extent with the medloal department In providing health 
eduoatlon* Including mental hygiene# with the chaplaina 
In providing rellgloua education# and the librarian in 
tttlllalng the educational resouroea of the library# 
Educational and vocational oounaellng and guidance# 
making uee of atandard payohologloal and achievement 
testa# should be utilised to avoid waste of the time 
and energy of both personnel and prisoners# Assignment 
to educational activities should be by action of the 
classification committee# on which the educational 
department la represented.^

Because of Its cultural and therapeutic value the 
prison offlclala should not always require that the 
educational work In which a prisoner wishes to engage 
have demonstrable "practical value". Courses In such 
subjects as the social studies# for example# may be 
very effective In Improving Inmate attitudes toward 
society# The satisfaction which a prisoner derives 
fr«a worth while educational accomplishments# even though 
suoh accomplishments may be In a limited field only# 
and the bmeflcial effect of educational work in

p. 108.
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oonbatlng the deterloreting effeet# of oonflnemmt h&ve 
undenlehXe velue. #ery effort ihould he mede to erouee 
the prisoners* Interest In edaeetlon. Compulsion should 
be used sperlngly# although It Is generally eonsldered 
justifiable to require all inmates oapable of doing so to 
aohlere llteraoy on approximately the publie sehool fifth 
grade level.^^

The number of teaehers and voeatlonal Inatruotoro 
needed depends on the extent and variety of the eduoatlonal 
program# the number of eourees to be given# the number of 
students# the hours available for eduoatlonal work# the 
physleal faeilitles and equipment available# and so on.
The aim should be to obtain authorisation and appropriations 
for the personnel ealled for by the program the insiates of
eaeh partloular institution need# not to fit the program and 
its personnel into a budget that is so lisilted that a sub- 
standard eduoatlonal program alone Is possible# It is 
praotleable to supplement the servioes of the full-time 
educational staff by part-time personnel# but they sWuld 
be qualified teaehers and inetruetors in their particular

Institution personnel assigned to olerleal and

^"Prison Commencement"# Ifevsveek. Aorll 7# 1952#p# 59.
^"Vocational Mueatlon of the Prisoner"# Industrial Arts and Vocational Muoatlon. September# 1950# p. 46.
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Kaint«&Ano« detail#, farm peraotmel, shop sod Industrial
rorstasn, sto*, may b# utilised as voeatlonal Instructors,
but they must know teaohlng method# and must be oonversant
with up*to#date method# and techniques to be fully effeo#

&&tlve as Instructor##
Prisoner# are now utilised In many Institution# a# 

academic teacher# and sometime# a# voeatlonal Instructors#^ 
Although prisoner# occasionally reader excellent service in 
this capacity, educational programs in correctional In
stitution# cannot be expected to reach accepted standard# 
unless the instruction as well as the administration Is In 
the hands of trained civilian personnel. Prisoners, with 
rare exceptions, should be utilised as teachers and instruc
tors only when It Is impossible to secure an adequate number 
of civilians. They can be used to advantage as assistant 
teachers and Instructors under trained personnel, but must be 
given close supervision to ensure careful preparation for 
Instruction periods and proper presentation of material.
If prisoners are utilised, they should be paid at least 
as much a# other prisoners who are performing Important 
duties In the Institution; the educational department should 
not suffer In competition with the industries, for example,^^

®^"Parm Training In Federal Prisons**, School Life, 
June, 1047, p# 28.

®*ÀaSEâSSa SootolLogy. isa. «1%.
” Sehool #nd 8otl«ty. loo, elt.
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To direot &ad taporvito th# eduoatlonal pro&ram# thare 
should ho at leaat a Dlreotor or Suporriaor of Education and 
on# a 8 si a tant* Tho dirootor and assistant should ho quail* 
fiod to toaoh# to plan and suporvlso Instruotlon In spoolal 
oduoatlon# and soolal oduoatlon* They should also bo 
quallflod to provldo eduoatlonal oounsoling and vocational 
guldanoOf although an adoquato staff would contain a parson 
ospoclally trained to perform this highly spoolallsod service* 
If possible, tho educational staff should be under civil 
service and should be paid salaries at least equal to those 
paid In the public schools of the state for similar types 
of educational services*

Direct class room instruction should be utilised 
whenever possible, especially In the lower grades, but It 
must be highly individualised* Individual cell*study 
courses, either carried on with reputable correspondence 
schools or supplied and corrected by the institution's own 
educational department are practicable, particularly wh«s 
there are too few students for a partloular subject or a 
teacher is not available* Such courses have the value of 
enabling the student to proceed at his own pace, but his

Iwork should be supervised and help should be available to 
him when needed.^® Courses on the college or university

” ibid.
^Induatrltl Art» and Vooatlonml Muention. loo. 

£ljb*, p* 42*
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level are available through uhlveralty exteueion depart* 
mente. Audlovleual aide ahould be fully utlllaed on all 
level# of aoadeale éducation* In all type# of couree# and 
on all level# Inetructlon should be Indlvlduallaed whenever 
neoeesaryi adult prisoner# in any partloular course are 
likely to vary greatly as to background^ motivation, 
attitude, previous education, ability, speed, eto*̂ *̂
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REcamTiom amD Discifiiam

The erltlelaae onoe #o voelXeroaely dlreeted at 
prleona that permitted baeeball^ radio» movie#» and other 
type# of reereatlon» on the gronnd that they were "pamper* 
Ing the prleonere” are now mueh lea# frequently heard than 
they vere twenty*flve year# ago# While the publie atlll 
haa little real underatandlng of the value of reereatlon 
In the eorreotional program» it aooepta more readHy than 
it formerly did the Idea that eorreotional Inatltutlona 
ezlat primarily for the rehabilitation of the prlaonera» 
and that thia la not likely to be aoeompliahed unleaa the 
prlaonera* health and morale are aiaintained#^

In the mind# of experlenoed inatitatlon adminlatratora 
there la no doubt of the value of reereatlon» or that Ita 
full value ean be derived only when it la well organlaed» 
ataffed» equipped and flnaneed* fartieularly in the laat 
two deeadea» reereatlon haa been inereaalngly reoogniied aa 
a vital part of the rehabilitative prooeaa# It haa proved 
Itaelf of value a# a dlaolpllnary eontrol meaaure» aa a 
positive faetor In the mental and physleal health of inmate#» 
aa a wholeaome outlet for energlea that might otherwlae find

Kenyon J# Seudder» frleopera are People# (Kew York; day and Company» Ino#» 1606)» pp# l2*ld#Doubleday
*60*
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d«straotly# outlet»# ft» ft aean» of instruotion in eoop«ratlon
oftnd tftftmftoiiK*

Tboro ftTft# ho##v»r, »«»» prison» today vbsrs rooreatlon 
1» »tlXl kept at ft minimim# usually teo&use the offioial# 
lack tb# Interest or the ingenuity to expand the program#
In these institutions reereatlon often eonslets of a twenty 
minute walk around a "grinder" or outdoor walk in good 
weather# together with motion pieture shows on Sundays and 
holidays. Institutions in this oategory usually have low 
morale# refleoted In general unrest and oooasional disturb- 
anees#

The experienee of the Army and Bavy in maintaining the 
morale and health of millions of men and women provides 
oonvineing proof of the value of reoreatlonal programs oper
ating under trained and qualified leadership# âeoreation 
Is not a luxurious privilege. It is a vital neoessity in 
the life of every human being# and partioularly in the lives 
of persons in oonfinemwt. The thousands of men in our 
armed fore es who spmd many dreary months as prisoners of 
war ean bear speeial testimony on that point#^

fieoreation should be reoognised as a neoessary element 
in the training of a prisoner for his ultisiate release.
The emphasis eompetitlve sports give to the neoessity of good 
sportsmanship and fair play and an understanding of team

p. 18.
^Attstla KftoOomlek. Th» Education of Adult Prlcencrc 

(lew Torkt J, J# little « Ives ticmpany# iS'al)# pp. 27-28•
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«ork OAonot b# too «tongly ttrosood. Koroovor^ reore&tlon 
of all type# pat# prl»on#r# la th# «tat# of Bind «h«r« thoy 
ar# mop# reoeptlv# to good lnfla<moe## more Intopeotod In 
making ppogr#### and more likely to make it# deoreation# 
therefore# in a broad eenae ha# a definite plaoe in the pro* 
gram of training and rehabilitation in a eorreotional 
inftittttlon#̂

Beoaaee of It# gweral ralue and partioularly it# 
effect on morale and dleoipline# eaperienoed adminiatrator# 
would not attempt to operate a eorreotional inetitution 
without reereatlon* Keverthele### they reoogniie that it 
ahould have it# proper plaoe in the program and no more# 
There ahould be a balanced ration of work# training# and 
recreation, fteoreatlon in a prlewi that i# an idle house 
will produce bogus morale and surface discipline only# 
Recreation should be a corollary of work# not a substitute 
for it# It i# most appreciated and has the greatest morale 
building value when it is earned by conscientious applica* 
tlon to work and training assignment##^

In many small institutions it would be difficult to 
employ a full time recreational director so the respons* 
ibllity should be given to a carefully chosen custodial 
officer or teacher# he should be sent to a summer school 
for special training# and a representative from a school

p. 4S. 
p. 48.
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of phymloal eduofttloa ahouXd bo roquosbed to moke o ourvoy 
of tho inotltutlon ond pXoa a «oll*roimdod rooroatlonal 
program»®

Prlaonor# eaa and ahoia.d bo uood aa inatruetora and 
loadera In tho rooroatlonal program, but it la not viao to 
turn tho entire program over to thorn# Some Inatltutiona 
have found inmate athlotlo oounoila holpful| other# permit 
tho prlaonera to partloipate in planning reeroation, eapeo^ 
ially holiday and epeoial event program##

Adequate fund# for reoreation ahould be Inoluded in 
the regular inatltutional budget and the program ahould not 
depend on the uneertain inoome from welfare fund#, vial tor a* 
fee#, etc#

An inetitution ahould have apaoe for every outdoor 
aotivity appropriate to it# population# There ahould be 
apaoe not only for the aoftball game# whioh it now haa but 
alee for horaeahoe pitohlng, handball, etc# The outdoor 
reoreation apaoe ahould be auffioiently aeoure (wall or fenoe, 
guard tovera, etc#) ao that it will not be neceaaary to re* 
atriot the reoreatimo program aerioualy for ouatodial reaaona#

In addition to the outdoor faollitiea, there ahould be 
adequate faollitiea for Indoor reoreation# The main need 
la for a gymnaaium or other room where baaketball and other 
game# oan be played during the winter or rainy month# or 
in the evening hour# when outdoor reoreation ia not praotio* 
able#

P* «4
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The pr&etle# of permitting prieonere to h&ve radloe 
It etilX the tübjeet of publie orltielm# but Inetitution 
offlolale reoognlte a properly regulated radio ayetem a# 
having value from the eduoatlonal and reoreatlonal atand* 
point* and aa being an Invaluable aid In maintaining morale. 
An Inetitution ahould have a oentral receiving aet with 
aeveral ohannela* and the program# ahould be carefully 
controlled with due regard for the prlaonera* preferenoea# 
There are plaoea* auoh as doimltorlea and outdoor reerea» 
tlon apaoe* where lov4 speakers are aatlafaotory* and they 
are sometimes set up In various parts of the Institution 
for such spoolal occasions as a world aerlea game or 
Championship fight* The beat system for reception within 
the cells la a head«phone for each prisoner* This method 
ensure# better reception* a quieter Institution* and an 
opportunity for those who wish to read* write* or study to 
do so#

Considerable emphasis and Importance should be given
to the establishment and funotlonlng of an adequate library
as a reoreatlonal as well as an eduoatlonal facility*
Quality* quantity* aooesslblllty* and skilled direction are

7important points with which to be concerned*
The necessity for providing book# for prisoners was 

recognised long before most other aids to rehabilitation

%aoCermlok* loo, clt*
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ver« Admitted behind prison iralXs* By the turn of the 
oenturj there mere fern oorreotlcoud laetltations that 
did not here eome sort of library# usually established 
end replenished with books dleoerded by publie Ubrerles 
end veU«ffieenlng eltlsms* But It is only la oomperetlvely 
reeent years that the full value of an Institution library 
has been understood*

A good institutional library is not merely a mise el# 
laneous lot of books on a set of shelves# A really good 
library# either in an Institution or in the world outside# 
means a eolleetion of books and peiodioals suffleiently 
ewsplete and mell rounded to meet# within reason# the 
many and varied needs and interest of the eommunity it 
serves# replenished regularly and eystematloally by new 
purchases# It means# moreover# expert supervision by a 
person trained in library work and thoroughly familiar with 
standard methods of eeleeting books# preparing them for 
circulation# circulating them efficiently# stimulating use 
of the library# and guiding readers so that they get the 
books they need and want* The trained librarian also knows

ahow to make full use of state and local library resources* 
The function of an institution library is more than 

mere recreation in the tlme#kllling sense. It provides 
recreation of the most wholesome type# It helps combat

^"Ignorance is Sot Bliss*# Colliers* June 10# 1960# p. 86*
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the dttt«rio2rftting effect cf long hours of looely monotony 
mnd promotes mentsX health# It broadens the prisoner's 
horiscHO and increases his social uMerstandlng#^ %eH 
organised and fully utilised* #lth a proper proportion 
of up»to*dat« non-fiction hooks and pamphlet material* it 
is an invaluahle agency of direct and indirect education# 
The library should be accessible to the prisoners' living 
quarters and conveniently located with reference to the 
educational department. It should be secure enough to 
permit its use in the evening hours and on weekends# The 
federal Institutions and seme state and local institutions 
provide well-lighted and attractively furnished reading 
rooms in connection with their libraries* and permit cell 
houses or dormatoriea in rotation to use them# froperly 
safeguarded* this has proved an entirely practicable and 
desirable prooedure#^^

DlSCIfLUîS
The term "discipline* in a correctional institution 

is commonly thought of in a rather narrow sense as refer
ring only to the process of preventing misconduct* 
disturbances* escapes* etc#* and punishing them when they 
occur# k realistic definition of discipline is much more

®îbJLd*, p. 80.
p, 186.
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It inoXudM th# naiatenAnoe of proper steadarde 
of work* aduoation and amoltation^ for example» and not 
merely etandarde of eonduot In the narrow aenee of the 
tern. It la oonoemed with good order in the eense that 
individuale end gronpe proeeed punetually and in an orderly 
manner to plaeee where they are euppoeed to he» oarry out, 
their work or other aeeignmwate eataifaotorily and» in all 
parte of the instituticai and all aotivitiee» maintain the 
etandarde of orderly eonduot that are reaeonahle and nee# 
eeeary when large number# of people are living and working 
together in a examunity» whether it ie an inetitutlonal 
eommunlty or an ordinary oommunity* In ehort» inetitution 
dieoipline ie oonoemed not merely with preventing knife 
fight#» perverted praotioe#» riot#» and eeoapee» but with 
the reaeonahle regulation of everyday inetitution life eo 
that the inetitution will be an orderly» eelf reepeoting 
oommunity*^

Dieoipline with the immediate aim of good order and 
good oonduot» moreover» aaist look beyond the limit# of the 
prieoner*# term of confinement* It muet eeek to ineure 
oarry^over value by Inouloating etandarde whioh the prieoner 
will maintain after releaee# The ultimate aim of inetitution 
dieoipline ie aelf*reIianoe» eelf«>respeot» celf*dieoiplinei 
not merely the ability to oonform to inetitutlonal rule#

u "Prieoner# on Strike"» D» S# Kew#» Kay 2» 19&2» p# 20.
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And r«suXAtlons« tmt the Ability end the demir# to oonfom 
to Aoeepted etenderde for individuel end oomunity life in 
free eooiety#^

Although the ultlmete goal of dieoipline ie a eome- 
id2At diatent and ideelietio one# the aethode by whioh it 
ie eohieved ere highly preotioel end include eoae of the 
meet ordiaery day by day prooeduree# The good dieoiplin- 
arian i# one who never loeee eight of hie lofty goal but
know# that he will not reach it without many a painful 
plodding etep on the lower levele* To illuetrate# if an 
inetitution head wiehee hie prieonera to believe a high 
etandard of honeety ie workable and wiehee to break down 
their oharaoterietlo cyniciea on that eubjeot# he and hie 
etaff must take the mo et detailed and painetaking pre* 
caution# to prevent petty graft by employeee# theft of 
food# poeeeaeion of contraband# epeoial privilege# to 
favored inmate## and the many other diahonest practice# 
where bad effect on the inetitution population ie out of 
all proportion to their earning importance*^^

To illuetrate further# if one wiehee prieoner# to 
accept the idea that there ie eatiefaction in an honeet 
day'e work well done# he and hie etaff muet work hard# 
day in and day out# to prevent the inetitution*# work pro# 
gram from becoming one in which there are careleee or bought

®̂**World Within Wall#"# Coronet# February# 1962# p* 66# 
&# Sew»# jyoo# pit#
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*nd paid for work loafing on tho job, low
quality and quantity of produotlon, Inoo&petant foramen 
and Inatruotora, and theft or wastage of materials# Even 
If he seem# doomed to defeat In the fight against enforoed 
Idleness and seml*ldleness, he must at least keep on fight
ing and refuse to gloss over the true ploture# Slt-or-mlss 
methods of making work assignments, filling work details 
without regard for the prisoner*# quallfloatlons or needs, 
and favoring influential or scheming Inmates are far 
easier than fair and oareful assignment on the basis of a 
elasslflcation board*# findings, but such methods do not 
prepare prisoners to take their places as self-respecting, 
competent workers In the outside world#

In short, high standards, worth carrying over Into 
free life, are not likely to become reality without honest, 
painstaking work on the part of the Institution heads and 
staffs to see that the standards are adhered to In actual 
practice In the dally activities of the institution#^^

The discipline Is best that disciplines least, to 
paraphrase another saying# gules and regulations that 
cover every minute detail of a prisoner*# dally activities, 
specifically prohibiting everything that any prisoner In 
the whole history of the Institution has ever thought of

^^Proceedln of Correction of 
Woronto, OntarTo
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dolngÿ ar# eart&ln %ù pro4uoa Infraotlon# in a Tleloua 
alrol#* aamtriotlon lapoiad oMefX; tso raalnd prlmoner# 
that they are "doing time" defeat work and training pro- 
grama, put a premium on eohemlng and conniving, and are 
the poorest sort of preparation for release* Punishment# 
out of all proportion to the offense# employing Inhumane 
and arohalo methods# and dlotated by brutality ooupled with 
ignoranoe, ineompetenoe# fear and weakness# are brutalising 
to Inmates and staff alike and substantially Inorease the 
ehanoes that the prisoners will continue In crime after 
release*^^

laxity In discipline# permitting undue privileges# 
and other mistaken praetlces of weak or Ignorant prison 
officials are so Indefensible as to need no comment# 
Moreover# most prisoners of normal mentality# ospeolally 
those who have long sentences# do not like an overlax 
Institution* They get along best when discipline is firm 
but fair# when It Is not vacillating and whimsical but 
consistent and predictable# when an Inmate can tell what he 
can count on If he behaves himself or If he does not; and 
especially when he gets what he deserves and the officials 
play no favorites* This Is particularly true In new 
institutions or In those under new managemmat* If one must 
err In a new Instltutlcm# it would better be In the direc
tion of too great strictness for a while* It Is easier to

^^Oolliers* l2&# olt#
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rel#% diaoipXin« that is too striot sftsr an institution 
has hsen operating for a while than to tighten up dieoipline 
after the prisoners have beo<^e oondltinned to laaity#^^

It is not enough to have disolpllne oonsistent, reason* 
able, firm and based on good morale# It must be, as far 
as possible, on an individual basis, espeoially when 
infraetions of the rules are Involved and punishment must 
be meted out# This involves full use of professionally 
trained personnel and of medioal, psychiatrie, psyohologioal, 
and soeal data, as well as of non*profeaslonal staff 
members and their oontrlbutlons#

This does not mean that when a man comes up on 
report for punishment one should read his sooial history 
and let him off with a warning because he had a drunken 
father and a miserable boyhood* It means that we examine 
social and other data carefully to see with what sort of 
man we are dealing, what we can reasonably expect from him, 
what punishment or other methods will straighten him out*
We need to know everything possible about every Individual 
we hope to know*^^

Despite the most sincere, intelligent, and painstaking 
efforts by capable officials to maintain good discipline 
based on sound morale, disciplinary problems will arise in

^®*Amerioa»s Toughest Prison". Saturday Evening Pojl (October 87, 1961), pp. 3S*69.
" i b W .
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mny prlton* If #r# group problem# suoh me rmeiml
monfllote, «trike## nemr^riot## they au«t be dealt with 
firmly end without heeitmtlon or vacillation* The capable 
and experienced official stop# moat outbreak# of thl# ecrt 
before they get etarted# One doe# it by constant correction 
of condition# that cause bitteme## and unrest# by spotting 
and segregating ringleaders and agitators who are fomenting 
trouble# by convincing the prisoner# by attitude and action 
that one is as quick to act for their welfare as to take 
vigorous action against misconduct or disorder* Individual 
as distinct from group aiisoonduct calls for individual 
treatment on the basis of all pertinent data on the man 
concerned*

There are various forms of punishment and disciplinary 
practices# such as beatings and other physical abuse# which 
are condemned by the most capable and experienced officials 
in the correctional field# not only on the ground that they 
are inhumane but also because experience has proved them to 
be less effective than the more defensible methods# and in 
the long run destruotive of the good discipline they are 
designed to establish and maintain, dome of these practices 
were in fairly general use in the not too distant past but 
are now used in few institutions* Those who still use them 
ordinarily do so surreptitiously and deny rather than 
defend their use* Those who resort to disciplinary practices 
which are now generally considered archaic often do so 
because of the brutality of their natures# but it is probable
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tba% they sore often me toeeeuae of veaknesa# Ignoranoe# 
inexperienoe and Inompetenoe than beeauae of innate bru* 
tality* Sometimea the head of an Inetitution doe a not 
believe In praotloea Wiloh hia aubordlnatea are oarrylng 
on but la not oourageoua enough to atop them* Oooaaionally 
the Institution head la virtually powerless to atop them 
beeauae hie hands are tied with reapeeta to appointments 
and dlaoharglng offending employees* In auoh oases# there 
la nothing for a self reepeoting person to do but to resign 
and make a publie and ea^llelt statement of his reasons*^® 

The use of foroe la never justified as punishment*
It should be used sparingly even In emergenolea that justify 
Its use and only to the extent that It la absolutely neees* 
sary. Indlaorlminate and unwarranted use of olubs and 
flats by Inexperleneed* Injudicious# short-tempered# or 
brutal guards is an ever present aouroe of danger In an 
Institution* The danger of publie aoandal la only part of 
the ploture but an Important one nevertheless# for It la 
dmaorallalng to have a good record of oonstruotive effort 
destroyed by one Incident of the use of unwarranted foree* 
The safeguards thrown around the use of foree by our lead
ing prison administrators are not put there primarily 
because of fear of scandal# however* They know that viol- 
enoe begets violence and that the use of foree except when

^%andbook on Classification In CorrectionalPrison Asaoelation (^ew ïork. 1947}#PP* 73-79*
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*btolut«l7 me0###&r7 bm» vtpftrouisioas that may not b# fait 
for a long tlma bat almost Inevitably ooma* If guard# usa 
olttba Indlaorlminataly* It 1# not long bafora priaonar# 
are waiting for the day whan they oan retaliate against 
soma individual guard or guard# in general#

Xnaxperianoad prison personnel oannot be trusted to 
use foree with judgment and #elf*oontrol# If a ear tain 
amount of unjustified foree i# permitted or blinked at^ 
it is not long before it get# out of hand and rise# to 
dangerous proportions# The regulations of well*»run prisons 
usually provide# In offsot# that foroe may be used only 
when neoessary to proteot one*# self or others from injury# 
or to prevent esoaps# serious injury to property# sueh a#
by fire# and so on. Only as muoh foroe is authorised as 
is neoessary to bring the person against wh^m it is direoted 
under oontrol# The more dangerous the prisoners# the 
greater insistenoe on this rule is neoessary# At Aloatrag 
for example# the unwarranted use of foroe is oause for 
summary dismissal#

A type of punishment that ie very oommonly used in 
varying degrees and forms is variously oalled isolation# 
segregation# solitary ooafinement# eto* This punishment 
is subjsot to serious abuse but# if proper safe guards are 
thrown around its praotioe and are carefully enforoed# it 
oan be safely used by a humane person with good judgment#
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Thl# type of punl#hm#nt 1# gen#r&lly found «ffootlv# with 
normal priioner#*^^

Segregation for punlehnent should be for the shortest 
period that will aoeomplish the deslrei result of making the 
Innate amenable to disolpllne and will have a sufflol^t 
deterrent effeot on other Inmates* 11th most prisoners 
and for most Infractions a period of a few days on restrle* 
ted diet proves sufficient* Ibcoesslvely long periods In 
segregation for punishment defeat their own purpose by 
mbltterlng and demoralising the Inmate* If he needs to 
be segregated for a long period, he should not receive 
punitive or Isolated punishment but rather restriction to 
his room In the cell block where he can converse with 
fellow prisoners but at the same time be separated from 
them* The types of Inmates whom It Is often neoessary to 
segregate Indefinitely Include chronic trouble-makers and 
agitators, uncontrollable perverts, especially of the 
aggressive type, homicidal or suicidal prisoners who cannot 
be adjudged Insane, "escape artists" who have used or 
planned to use extreme violence In escaping* If at all 
possible they should be quartered In a building or wing 
by themselves which In effect would be an Institution 
within an Institution*®®

^ ’Ltfa In frlaon", Coaaen»««l. Karoh 8, 1053, p. 57.
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Diieiplln« it not toeompXlshod by puntsbmont tXonoj 
by the dleolpXintry offioiaX# &Xone« by any one pert of the 
program or any one member of the etaff* It ie aooompXiahed 
by the program at a ehoXe^ by the whole staff* There are# 
to be sure# prooeseee and prooeduree that give the prisoner 
better insight into his attitudes and actions and help him 
to Improve them* There are professional personnel# such as 
the psyohoXoglest# who have special training In the study 
of human behavior and techniques of modifying It* It is 
only common sense to use these procedures and personnel to 
the fullest possible estent# but it is also common sense 
to insist that the procedures be kept on a sound basis# that 
they fit Into their proper place in the whole program# that 
the professional personnel keep their feet on the ground# 
and that they fit into their proper place in the whole 
program*

It is a mistake to think that such methods as are 
used by professional specialists In Wman behavior are the 
only things that bring about Improvcments in prisoners' 
thinking* If the medical servloes# the educational and 
vocational training# the work# the recreation# the religious 
program# and the social services are well organised# well 
staffed# and well eaeouted# they become potent factors In 
the gradual# often almost imperceptible# development of 
self-understanding and self-discipline* It is teamwork#
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th# coordinated effort of the whole staff, that produoee 
the good disolpllne that la the mark of a good Institution, 
and aooompllahe# the rehabilitation that ie the end and 
alsi of its endeavors# The least Important and least 
artieulate guard as well as the best trained and highest 
ranking offlolal has his contribution to siake to disolpllne 
and to rehabilitation#
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GOmcIAJSIOKS

Th# prison is a spsolsX klM of oomsimity olossly 
gttsrdsd from oontsot with frss soolsty# Its mmsbsrs are 
dsnisd liberty# shut away from friends# relatives and all 
the usual asaooiatlons of family and free eommunlty life, 
There Is no homellfe# and very few of the motives whioh 
play upon the man In free soolety operate upon them#

Moreover# it Is a peeullar eommunlty# The members 
of It are there against their wills# desirous of getting 
out as soon as possible# They are stamped by judlelal 
aotlw with a soolil stigma# They oomprlse a great 
variety* hardened orlminals and ohanoe delinquents# 
normals and those with personalities warped Intelleetu# 
ally# emotionally# and habitually# All of them have 
broken some law Intended for the proteotlon of soolety# 
They are supposed to be self*supporting# yet In most 
prisons are deprived of the usual eoonomlo motives# 
Instead of woxking for money# they work so that they will 
not lose privileges or be punished#

Furthermore# one of the purposes for whioh they are 
there Is to be trained for sooial life# yet they must be 
silmit# must observe many rules whioh seem Intended to 
Biake life as muoh unlike that outside the prison as 
possible# They get none of the sooial Interoourse oo%mon 
to those on the outside# There# In the prison oommunity
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you hAV# th# qm#efe#t oomblnaUon of divers# p«rsonailti«# 
without th# eoolal and eoonomlo motive# usually depended 
upon to move men for th# better in free soolety, and yet 
it is th# task of the warden to guard, feed, clothe, house, 
keep at work, treat when elek, discipline when unruly, at^ 
so deal with these men that the institution will be as little 
a burden as possible to the taxpayers and yet turn men back 
into society better fitted to live there than they were 
before#

It is the purpose of this thesis, by use of the 
ldeal*type method, to give aid to the prison administrator 
in formulating policies for better management and rehabil*̂  
Itation programs#

The proposed set of standards for a model prison 
program that are contained in the body of the text may seem 
too idealistie or Impractical# however, it must be remem
bered that the primary objective of the prison system is 
to treat the prisoner in such a way that he will return to 
society as a useful member instead of a social menace# To 
accomplish this goal new methods must be tried and only 
time oan prove them just or unjust#
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